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Abstract
Analyses of Eemian climate dynamics based on different reconstruction methods were conducted for several pollen
sequences in the northern alpine foreland. The modern analogue and mutual climate sphere techniques used, which are briefly
presented, complement one another with respect to comparable results. The reconstructions reveal the occurrence of at least two
similar thermal periods, representing temperate oceanic conditions warmer and with a higher humidity than today. Intense
changes of climate processes become obvious with a shift of winter temperatures of about 15 jC from the late Rissian to the first
thermal optimum of the Eemian. The transition shows a pattern of summer temperatures and precipitation increasing more
rapidly than winter temperatures. With the first optimum during the Pinus–Quercetum mixtum–Corylus phase (PQC) at an
early stage of the Eemian and a second optimum period at a later stage, which is characterised by widespread Carpinus, climate
gradients across the study area were less intense than today. Average winter temperatures vary between  1.9 and 0.4 jC
(present-day  3.6 to 1.4 jC), summer temperatures between 17.8 and 19.6 jC (present-day 14 to 18.9 jC). The timberline
expanded about 350 m when compared to the present-day limit represented by Pinus mugo. Whereas the maximum of
temperature parameters is related to the first optimum, precipitation above 1100 mm is higher during the second warm period
concomitant to somewhat reduced temperatures. Intermediate, smaller climate oscillations and a cooling becomes obvious,
which admittedly represent moderate deterioration but not extreme chills. During the boreal semicontinental Eemian Pinus–
Picea–Abies phase, another less distinct fluctuation occurs, initiating the oscillating shift from temperate to cold conditions.
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1. Introduction
Along with the study of future climate variability
in the few decades (Houghton et al., 1996), the search
for climatic equivalents to the present interglacial has
also intensified. The Eemian which is approximately
dated between 127 and 110 ka BP (marine oxygen
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isotope stage OIS 5e) is considered a close analogue
to the present interglacial with respect to climate
conditions and vegetation patterns, but with no inten-
sive human impact (De Beaulieu and Reille, 1992;
Zagwijn, 1996). As a result, this period is potentially
reliable as a test of future scenarios of climate and
environmental change. Quantitative evaluation of con-
tinental Eemian palaeoclimate is mainly based on
fossil biological proxies such as plant or insect
remains, which sensitively reflect ecological changes
through space and time. For interpretation of palae-
oecological signals, different concepts and procedures
have been applied, each with their own merits and
limitations. Various estimates based on detailed fossil
pollen records across Europe provided evidence that
parts of the Eemian were warmer and more humid
than today (Guiot, 1990, 1993; Ponel, 1995; Fau-
quette et al., 1999; Klotz, 1999). Studies from north-
ern Europe have consistently yielded less intense
climate gradients than the present (Zagwijn, 1996;
Aalbersberg and Litt, 1998).
The questions of pronounced short-term climate
fluctuations and the number of warm episodes during
the last interglacial, however, remain unresolved
because fundamental discrepancies between the
results have appeared, leaving this discussion open.
Whereas abrupt climate shifts have been discovered
during the Eemian, for instance, from oxygen isotope
data in the GRIP ice core (Dansgaard et al., 1993) and
assumed to be recorded in the terrestrial pollen record
of Bispingen (Mu¨ller, 1974; Field et al., 1994), other
studies also based on marine or terrestrial data (Cortijo
et al., 1994; Cheddadi et al., 1998; Rioual et al., 2001)
conclude moderate oscillations. Likewise, the climatic
interpretation of Eemian pollen records has raised the
question of the incidence of thermally favoured epi-
sodes occurring at the beginning (Guiot, 1990; Pons et
al., 1992; Caspers and Freund, 1997; Cheddadi et al.,
1998) or more towards the end of the Eemian (Zag-
wijn, 1996). A feature of Eemian climate studies that
has received less attention is the dynamics of temporal
climate parameter changes. Causal atmospheric and
oceanic processes could, for example, be studied by
evaluating the coherency between summer and winter
temperature change.
The objective of this paper is to analyse Eemian
pollen records using different reconstruction methods
in order to obtain comparable climate signals. We
focus on the possible existence of diverse thermal
optimum phases as well as of climate change behav-
iour during the last interglacial, concerning the devel-
opment of summer and winter temperature and
precipitation. In doing so, we also provide information
pertaining to terrestrial short-term climate deteriora-
tion and climate gradients. To respond to these issues,
we analysed high resolution late Rissian to early
Wu¨rmian pollen records along the northern alpine
foreland from France to Germany.
2. Pollen profiles analysed
The late Pleistocene pollen records selected are
from nine sites in the northern alpine foreland (Fig. 1).
They are at an altitude between 333 and 662 m a.s.l.,
ranging from 45.23N to 48.06N and from 5.58E to
12.82E (Table 1). When considering the spatial ranges
between localities and the border of the Alps, the
maximum distance to Jammertal is about 70 km and
the average distance is about 45 km, whereas La
Flache`re and Lathuile belong to the outer Alps. Since
the Eemian is out of the range of 14C-datings, relative
chronologies are based on biostratigraphy. We focus
on the period ranging from late Rissian (OIS 6) to
Melisey I (OIS 5d), where all records similarly com-
prise the early Eemian. Regarding pollen floras, for all
sequences similar phases of plant migration can be
identified.
First, the late Rissian (OIS 6) is characterised by a
NAP–Betula–Pinus phase with an open vegetation
and large contribution of Artemisia.
For all sequences across the Eemian (OIS 5e), a
main classification into three vegetation periods was
used. This resembles those introduced for northern
Europe by Aalbersberg and Litt (1998) and takes the
pollen biostratigraphy obtained by the analysts into
account. The Eemian begins with a Pinus dominated
phase indicating the reforestation after the Rissian
glaciation. Although this phase is to be found for all
pollen records, we included the Pinus phase into the
following thermally favoured Pinus–Quercetum mix-
tum–Corylus phase with respect to questions of long-
term climate trends and climate evolution. Thus, the
Pinus–Quercetum mixtum–Corylus phase (PQC) is
the first vegetation period of our classification of the
Eemian, consisting of mixed oak forest species with
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mainly Quercus, Ulmus and Fraxinus and a high
proportion of Corylus. During this period, the immi-
gration of Taxus and Tilia can also be seen.
In the following Carpinus–Picea phase (CP),
Carpinus and Alnus are the main constituents of the
forests to which Corylus and Picea also contribute.
Fig. 1. Location map of nine sites studied in the northern alpine foreland, where topography is represented by altitude zones. The maximum
longitudinal distance is about 530 km and the latitudinal distance about 300 km. When accumulated along the transect spanned by all sites, the
total distance is about 670 km.
Table 1
Site information for the pollen records included in the study
Name Elevation
(m a.s.l.)
Latitude
(deg.)
Longitude
(deg.)
MTC
(jC)
MAT
(jC)
MTW
(jC)
MAP
(mm)
Pollen analysis
La Flache`re 333 45.23N 5.58E 1.4 9.7 18.9 1006 Peschke et al. (2000)
Lathuile 452 45.75N 6.14E  0.8 7.5 16.5 1173 Hahne (unpublished)
Meikirch II 620 47.01N 7.33E 0.5 9.3 18.2 999 Welten (1988)
Beerenmo¨sli 649 47.06N 7.51E  0.5 8.2 17.1 1130 Wegmu¨ller (1992)
Jammertal 578 48.06N 9.53E  1.4 8.1 17.3 838 Mu¨ller (2000)
Fu¨ramoos 662 47.91N 9.95E  0.8 8.5 17.8 964 Mu¨ller (2001)
Eurach 610 47.78N 11.31E  1.6 7.6 16.6 1032 Beug (1979)
Samerberg 660 47.75N 12.20E  2.8 6.7 15.7 1172 Gru¨ger (1979)
Zeifen 430 47.99N 12.82E  3.6 5.3 14.0 1377 Jung et al. (1972)
Present-day climate data are represented by the mean temperature of the coldest (MTC) and warmest month (MTW) and the mean annual
temperature (MAT) in jC and the mean annual precipitation (MAP) in mm.
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During this period, thermophilous broad-leafed trees
that dominated the previous PQC recede, whereas the
proportion of Abies increases. Of interest is the fact
that Buxus, Taxus and Ilex occasionally occur.
The following Pinus–Picea–Abies phase (PPA)
denotes the transition to the early Wu¨rmian with
predominating Pinus, Picea and Abies accompanied
by Betula, Alnus and occasional Carpinus. During this
episode, an important increase of non-arboreal pollen
(NAP) can be seen. Included into this phase is the
termination of the Eemian represented by the recur-
rence of Pinus dominated forests.
Finally, the Melisey I (OIS 5d) which is assigned to
the early Wu¨rmian shows an obvious stadial character
by a Pinus–Betula–NAP or likewise a Pinus–NAP
vegetation with a noticeable contribution of Artemisia.
This vegetation resembles a Tundra since only few
trees and shrubs like Juniperus and Salix participate in
the pollen floras.
3. Methods used for climatic evaluation
For the interpretation of late Pleistocene climate
signals derived from biological proxies, most fre-
quently modern analogue methods (Guiot, 1987,
1990; Peyron et al., 1998; Klotz, 1999), pollen-cli-
mate response surfaces (e.g., Bartlein et al., 1986,
1998; Prentice et al., 1991; Huntley, 1992) and mutual
climate range methods (Iversen, 1944; Grichuk, 1969,
1984; Atkinson et al., 1986, 1987; Mosbrugger and
Utescher, 1997; Fauquette et al., 1999; Klotz and
Pross, 1999; Pross et al., 2000) are used. Whereas
modern analogue methods are based primarily on
comparing fossil pollen spectra with present-day ana-
logues, mutual climate range methods determine the
climatic range of fossil floras by means of the mutual
present-day tolerances of the plant assemblages. Both
concepts are not applicable for every situation since
they have at each case limitations at another domain.
The usefulness of modern analogue methods for
reconstruction is restricted when no present-day ana-
logues exist for fossil pollen floras, for instance
concerning Carpinus forests with Ilex (Cheddadi et
al., 1998), Corylus dominated forests or steppe veg-
etation with a high participation of Chenopodiaceae
(Frenzel, 1968, 1991; Guiot, 1987; Pons et al., 1992;
Guiot et al., 1993) or the Taxus dominated phases
during the Eemian of southern Germany (Gru¨ger,
1979). Another restriction becomes obvious when
only few modern surface samples resemble the fossil
flora. Mutual climate range methods often struggle
with the problem of adequate resolutions of low
diversity floras, which frequently leads to broad
climatic overlap. An appropriate way to counteract
such drawbacks is to consolidate the results applying
both techniques. We thus use the modern analogue
vegetation types and the probability mutual climatic
spheres in order to overcome some of these deficien-
cies (Klotz, 1999; Klotz and Pross, 1999; Pross et al.,
2000).
3.1. Modern analogue vegetation types
The method of the modern analogue vegetation
types (short-term MAV) is generally based on the best
fit selection of modern surface samples for a given
fossil pollen spectrum (Klotz, 1999), considering
vegetation composition and proportions. The modern
data set consists of 2653 surface samples with the
same 43 taxa, including trees, shrubs and some herbs
(Guiot, 1990).
With respect to their composition, each fossil and
modern pollen spectrum involved is assigned to the
most similar of 108 modern European and adjacent
Asian vegetation types (Aichinger, 1967; Ellenberg,
1986), which are believed to be suitable to represent
the total span of ecological different floras through the
sampling area. A vegetation type is a characteristic
combination of plant species and individuals depend-
ent on ecological parameters and which are in equi-
librium due to the competition of participating plants.
The vegetation types used, for example xeric shrub
forest, pubescent oak forest, mixed sedge-fir forest,
saxifrage-fir forest or subalpine spruce forest, are
documented by means of their composition, distin-
guishing between dominant and associate plants. For
the reason of assignment, associated plants are rated
with values between 0 and 1, whereas essential plants
that determine the fundamental climatic and ecolog-
ical requirements of the flora are rated with 1. Gen-
erally, the rating of participation is based on the
present-day observation of in how many cases a plant
occurs in a specific vegetation type. Considering fossil
and modern pollen floras, all plants attendant were
rated with 1.
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In order to determine the vegetation type with the
highest affinity to a given fossil or modern pollen
spectrum, similarity coefficients based on Euclidean
distances were calculated. The reason for using
vegetation types as an additional selection criterion
beside proportions is that vegetation types show a
closer defined range of climate requirements than
individual taxa. Additionally, they counter the prob-
lems that can occur when using pollen proportions
that may have been taphonomically altered. Espe-
cially pollen spectra from mountainous regions may
be biased due to pollen transport from different
altitudes. Modern analogues actually can thus differ
remarkably from fossil spectra, also in composition,
possibly leading to inaccurate reconstructions. The
use of vegetation types allows to uncover the dom-
inant plant composition which gives relevant climatic
information. The demanded coherency between the
floral composition of fossil and modern surface
samples thus reveals the same palaeoclimatic require-
ments and is considered to be an advantage of the
method. Quantitative palaeoclimate reconstruction for
a fossil pollen flora is executed by selecting those
modern surface samples that are of the same vegeta-
tion type and similar regarding the relative propor-
tions of taxa. Based on this best-fit selection,
palaeoclimate data are calculated from the nearest
climate stations data of modern surface sample sites.
For interpretation, we focus on mean temperature of
the coldest (MTC) and warmest (MTW) month and
on mean annual precipitation (MAP) which represent
the major limiting factors for plant occurrences
(Woodward, 1987).
3.2. Probability mutual climatic spheres
With the probability mutual climatic spheres
(short-term PCS) (Klotz, 1999; Klotz and Pross,
1999; Pross et al., 2000), a rather distinct concept of
the modern analogue vegetation types is applied
which is generally founded on the indicator species
approach and mutual climatic range method (Iversen,
1944; Grichuk, 1969, 1984; Atkinson et al., 1986,
1987). In contrast to the MAV, this concept is inde-
pendent of relative proportions considering only the
presence of plants. Fundamental for this method is the
use of about 110 digitised distribution maps of Euro-
pean and adjacent Asian nearest living relatives of
fossil plants (Walter and Straka, 1970; Kru¨ssmann,
1977a,b; Jalas and Suominen, 1989; Meusel and
Ja¨ger, 1992). When relating the spatial distribution
of each plant to a global climatology on a 0.5j 0.5j
lat./long. grid (New et al., 1999), climatic preferences
of fossil floras can be specified. When plotting the
climate distribution of a plant in relation to winter/
summer temperatures as well as annual temperature/
precipitation, the respective climate sphere describes
all combinations of parameter values that occur within
the distribution area of the plant. The common climate
sphere of a fossil flora is then calculated by over-
lapping the individual spheres of those plants that
participate in the assemblage. For an accurate palae-
oclimate interpretation, however, only the ranges of
parameter values obtained from the mutual climatic
spheres were considered.
An additional and extensive calculation which is
based on the comparison of these ranges belonging to
fossil samples with those of a multitude of syntheti-
cally generated floras (Klotz, 1999; Klotz and Pross,
1999; Pross et al., 2000), yield restricted intervals for
which the actual palaeoclimate conditions can be
assumed. A synthetic flora at a given geographical
co-ordinate is composed exactly of those plants whose
digitised distribution maps cover that location. Across
the distribution area of the European and adjacent
Asian modern plants, 9555 synthetically floras were
generated. For these floras, mutual climatic spheres
were calculated for all climate parameters and for
better interpretation, the ranges of parameter values
were taken.
In order to obtain palaeoclimate data for a fossil
pollen flora, their mutual climatic spheres and also
ranges of parameter values were calculated first. The
use of the synthetically generated floras then allows to
determine a more close specification of the climatic
ranges of the fossil flora. In the case of the mean
annual temperature, for example, the calculated range
for a fossil flora is compared to all ranges derived
from the synthetically generated floras. The similarity
of ranges is supposed to indicate comparable climate
requirements of the floras. Since present-day mean
annual temperature data are available for each geo-
graphical co-ordinate of the selected synthetically
generated floras, the distribution pattern of the param-
eter can be regarded. Generally it can be observed,
that the temperature data plot only within a smaller
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span when compared to the possible total range
calculated for the selected synthetically generated
floras. This restriction is supposed to represent the
real climatic preference of the fossil flora.
3.3. Reliability of methods
Both methods described represent very different
approaches to palaeoclimate reconstruction. On the
one hand, the MAV is based on selecting similar
modern analogues to fossil pollen spectra in relation
to the consistency of vegetation types and affinity of
relative proportions. With the present-day climate data
for the surface sample localities, palaeoclimate con-
ditions are determined. On the other hand, PCS is
independent of relative proportions since only the
presence of taxa is considered. Furthermore, the
method is also independent of present-day analogue
floras since only the mutual climatic range of floras is
of importance. Within the mutual climatic sphere of a
fossil flora, a more precise range is determined when
applying the technique of synthetically generated
floras.
To test the reliability of both approaches, we
employed simulations where the climate parameters
for a surface sample or synthetic flora were estimated
on the basis of the other assemblages of the respective
data set. For example, in the case of the MAV, an
arbitrary modern pollen spectrum with available
present-day climate data is applied to play the role
of a fossil spectrum for which the palaeoclimate is
calculated on the basis of the other modern surface
samples. Consistently, the differences between
present-day climate data related to the assemblages
sites and estimated data indicate the quality of the
method. Since for the MAV correlation coefficients of
0.9 for MTC, 0.81 for MTW and 0.78 for MAP were
obtained, all climate parameters are well represented
and the method reliable for the interpretation of palae-
oclimate evolution. This is even more the case since
previous studies yielded correlation coefficients only
of about 0.7 (Pons et al., 1992) or less than 0.78 for
temperature parameters, but 0.89 for precipitation
(Cheddadi et al., 1998). Appropriately for PCS, the
simulation yielded correlation coefficients of 0.95 for
MTC and MTW and 0.86 for MAP between actual
grid climate data and estimates. Additionally, we
compared confidence intervals for both methods. With
MAV, we obtained 95%-confidence interval deviation
from the reconstructed value with 3 jC for MTC, 1.8
jC for MTW and 155 mm for MAP. Appropriately
with PCS, the 95%-confidence interval deviation from
the centre of the restricted interval is 3.3 jC for MTC,
2.6 jC for MTW and 166 mm for MAP. These tests
indicate the sufficiency of both methods for accurate
palaeoclimate reconstruction.
4. Results
Climate reconstruction with the modern analogue
vegetation types and the probability mutual climatic
spheres is shown for MTC (Fig. 2), MAP (Fig. 3) and
MTW (Fig. 4). As an additional palaeoclimate refer-
ence, the d18O-curve of the GRIP ice core with
original timescale is plotted (Johnsen et al., 1992).
Representing no absolute time allocation for the
pollen records, biostratigraphical zones defined by
the respective pollen analyses (Table 1) are correlated
with each other and with GRIP chronology.
A first observation concerns the similarity of
estimated climate data derived from MAV and PCS.
We applied a t-test to measure the significance of
deviation between the reconstructed data from both
methods, presuming a level of 5%. We plotted dashed
lines that show significant deviations. Although abso-
lute deviations between the reconstructions sometimes
may appear to be rather high, for instance MTC at
Jammertal during the late Rissian (OIS 6), it is mostly
indicated that the reconstructed mean value from
MAV and the centre of the restricted interval from
PCS are similar with respect to the total range of
estimates derived for the fossil assemblage. Devia-
tions are less pronounced when regarding MTW,
which evidently can be attributed to the overall
smaller range of this parameter. Few discrepancies,
however, become obvious for MTC and MAP during
the late Rissian, PQC as well as CP (OIS 5e). There,
deviations basically correspond to features in pollen
flora composition that are unequally interpreted by
both methods. First, although the late Rissian is
dominated by NAP, Betula and Pinus, also some
thermophilous trees are present. Additionally, al-
though early PQC lacks Taxus, Buxus and Ilex, these
plants are abundant during the subsequent CP con-
comitant to high proportions of Carpinus. The impli-
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cation of these vegetation patterns on climate recon-
struction will be discussed further in detail.
Another feature is evidenced by the reconstruction
with the mutual climatic spheres which particularly
indicates strong oscillations for precipitation at Fu¨r-
amoos, Eurach and Zeifen. Since the method consid-
ers only the composition of a flora, it may even react
sensitively to a change in a single taxon. Particularly
with regard to a plant whose climate requirements are
quite different from those of the other plants of the
flora, a small change in composition can lead to a
large alteration of the reconstruction. Conversely for
the modern analogue technique, accentuated local
effects on pollen composition may influence the
reconstruction more intensely.
4.1. Late Rissian to early Eemian thermal optimum
Referring to both methods, a general view on
climate evolution can be obtained. With the transition
from the late Rissian to the Eemian PQC, a remark-
able climate change can be observed where mixed oak
forests with Quercus, Ulmus and Fraxinus became
increasingly predominant. Using average values, the
modern analogue technique indicates a shift from ca.
 15.7 to 0.4 jC of the coldest month for all records,
accompanied by an increase of precipitation from ca.
460 to 1060 mm. This development is largest in
amplitude at Samerberg (2375 to 2300 cm profile
depth). In contrast, the increase of the warmest month
is only from ca. 12 to 17.6 jC, but with important
Fig. 2. Reconstructed mean temperature of the coldest month MTC (jC) with the modern analogues vegetation types (black line) and centre of
restricted range with the probability mutual climatic spheres (grey line). Dashed lines are drawn when there is a significant difference between
the results from both methods. Related to biostratigraphy, PPA represents the Pinus–Picea–Abies phase, CP the Carpinus–Picea phase and
PQC the Pinus–Quercetum mixtum–Corylus phase during the Eemian (marine oxygen isotope stage OIS 5e).
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implications for ecosystems. Aside from precipitation,
especially winter precipitation, it is the most important
factor for fast glacier retreat due to a comparatively
strong melting of ice during summer. Using also
average values for the mutual climatic spheres, this
method indicates summer temperatures to be ca. 2 jC
higher, but with winter temperatures significantly
lower than reconstructed using modern analogue
technique. Nevertheless, a coherent shift from full
continental to warm oceanic conditions is docu-
mented, where early PQC is slightly warmer but of
similar humidity than today (Table 1). Moreover, both
methods allocate maximum average summer temper-
atures during the early PQC, whereas precipitation
further increases until subsequent CP. In contrast to
the results from the modern analogue technique where
maximum winter temperatures are realised during
PQC, the mutual climatic spheres favour CP. This
discrepancy can be distinctly seen at Jammertal (1460
cm profile depth due to MAV, 1360 cm profile depth
due to PCS) and Fu¨ramoos (1370 cm profile depth
due to MAV, 1320 cm profile depth due to PCS) and
will be discussed further in detail.
4.2. Intra-Eemian climate deterioration
During CP, an observable climate deterioration
becomes obvious from the modern analogue techni-
que. A more precise discussion concerning the reli-
ability of the closest analogues to fossil pollen
spectra is, however, necessary. During this episode,
forests existed with Picea and Carpinus, with the
latter exceeding 20%. Modern analogues that may
represent such vegetation types are presently found
only in eastern Europe (Cheddadi et al., 1998). This
supports the view of a more continental climate. The
Fig. 3. Reconstructed mean annual precipitation MAP (mm) with the modern analogues vegetation types (black lines) and centre of probability
range with the probability mutual climatic spheres (grey lines).
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modern analogue technique thus may frequently
underestimate temperature parameters regarding such
a situation. Additionally, because sometimes Ilex,
Hedera and Taxus occur only in low proportions
during CP, these plants are not predominant in the
selection of modern analogues. Thus, they do not
significantly influence the mean average of recon-
structed climate data using the modern analogue
technique. Cooling during CP is only appropriately
documented with the modern analogue technique as
long as suitable modern analogues are available. This
is particularly valid at the sites La Flache`re (until
849 cm profile depth), Beerenmo¨sli (2408 cm profile
depth), Jammertal (until 1400 cm profile depth),
Fu¨ramoos (until 1340 cm profile depth) and Samer-
berg (until 2245 cm profile depth). Apart from site
Beerenmo¨sli, the average lowering of winter temper-
atures for all sites is 5.2 jC (standard deviation 2.6
jC) when compared to the optimum during PQC.
With respect to the specific locality of Beerenmo¨sli,
the decrease is even 13 jC. Referring to summer
temperatures, a lower reduction with an average 1.4
jC (standard deviation 0.7 jC) is indicated from all
pollen records accompanied by a lowering of pre-
cipitation of about 140 mm (standard deviation 75
mm). With regard to vegetation (apart from the
presence of Carpinus) this deterioration generally
corresponds to the decline of several thermophilous
taxa with variations between the localities. Reduced
thermal conditions are similarly reconstructed with
the mutual climate sphere technique, but winter
temperatures are even 2 jC below and precipitation
50 mm above the values derived from the modern
analogue technique.
Fig. 4. Reconstructed mean temperature of the warmest month MTW (jC) with the modern analogues vegetation types (black lines) and centre
of restricted range with the probability mutual climatic spheres (grey lines).
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4.3. Middle to late Eemian thermal optimum
Using mutual climatic spheres, during CP another
favoured thermal episode becomes obvious. Average
winter temperatures increase to  1.9 jC, summer
temperatures to 17.8 jC and precipitation even to
1190 mm. This is especially obvious at Jammertal
(1340 to 1380 cm profile depth), Fu¨ramoos (1300 to
1330 cm profile depth) and Samerberg (2170 to 2230
cm profile depth). As a result, climate conditions are
addressed to be mild to temperate oceanic. A cautious
recovery of climate conditions is also suggested by the
modern analogue technique, but only towards the end
of CP where more close analogues to the fossil pollen
spectra are again available. With it, a rise of winter
temperatures to maximum  3.8 jC, summer temper-
atures to 16.5 jC and precipitation to 915 mm is
denoted.
4.4. Late Eemian to early Wu¨rmian oscillation
During the subsequent PPA at the termination of
the Eemian, another oscillation at more reduced
temperatures occurs with MAV. This is instantly
obvious at La Flache`re (714 cm profile depth), Lath-
uile (1490 cm profile depth), Meikirch II (1950 cm
profile depth), Jammertal (1270 cm profile depth) and
Fu¨ramoos (1270 cm profile depth). Most noticeable,
connected to a general attenuation of thermal con-
ditions, winter temperatures decline first to ca.  8.7
jC and then rise to ca.  4.7 jC towards the end of
PPA. Since precipitation is high above 1000 mm,
boreal semicontinental conditions can be assumed.
The view into the pollen sequences reveals that the
recovery is related mainly to a reduction of Betula and
NAP. This trend is also redrawn with the mutual
climate spheres, but indicated winter temperatures to
be about 4 jC higher. The discrepancy of results
between both methods occurs in the case when few
pollen grains from thermophilous plants participate in
the floras. Because of their low proportion, they are
not predominant in the selection of modern analogues,
but are considered by the mutual climatic spheres.
With the transition from PPA to early Wu¨rmian, the
cold period assigned to Melisey I (OIS 5d) shows a
distinct climate chill with an intense changes in eco-
system. To exemplify, changes in winter temperatures
are most pronounced at La Flache`re (474 to 710 cm
profile depth), Lathuile (1240 cm profile depth), Jam-
mertal (1240 cm to 1260 cm profile depth) or likewise
Samerberg (2085 to 2100 cm profile depth). Vegeta-
tion is predominantly composed by NAP, Pinus and
Betula, indicating an open conifer vegetation or cold
steppes at boreal semicontinental conditions. The
transition to the Melisey I is similarly described from
both methods, revealing a decline of the coldest month
to ca.  16.1 to  15.1 jC, warmest month to about
12.6 jC and precipitation to ca. 500 to 630 mm.
5. Discussion
Since no reliable absolute datings are available for
the pollen sequences used, the correlation of climate
signals is related to relative chronologies based on
biostratigraphy. For comparison with marine data,
biostratigraphical units and reconstructed data have
been tentatively synchronised with high resolution
GRIP oxygen isotope data, for which, however, a
noticeable modification during the Eemian is assumed
(Grootes et al., 1993; Rempel et al., 2001).
5.1. Climate dynamics at transitional periods
With the transition from the late Rissian to the
Eemian, a strong climate change with specific pattern
becomes obvious from the modern analogue techni-
que. Enhancement of the warmest month to peak level
at an early stage of PQC is not synchronous to the
development of the coldest month, where acme
delays. To exemplify this effect, climate evolution is
documented for several sites along the cross-section
(Fig. 5a). Since no absolute datings are given for the
sites, we only can affirm time displacements in the
development of winter and summer temperatures
based on the drilling depths of each pollen record.
To associate this phenomenon with climate dynamics,
it can be presumed that increased insolation led to
much stronger glacier ice melting during summer than
winter, concerning the Alps as well as iced North
Atlantic and North Sea. With respect to the general
atmospheric circulation, thus also less heat transport
from the Atlantic Ocean to European continent is
present during winter. Additionally, intensified vege-
tation cover during summer possibly reduced albedo
and lead in conjunction with enhanced water storage
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and evapotranspiration to further warming, which is
less important during winter. Thus, summer tem-
peratures could have increased faster than winter
temperatures.
When analysing the process of climate change in
the transition from PPA to early Melisey I with its
widespread open coniferous forests, another displace-
ment can be observed from the modern analogue
technique. The lowering primarily of summer temper-
atures, but also of precipitation does not equally
coinciding with the reduction of winter temperatures
(Fig. 5b). As a result, based on the depths of the
Fig. 5. (a) Time lag between the maximum of the mean temperature of the warmest (MTW) and coldest month (MTC) in transition from late
Rissian to early Eemian, documented for sites Meikirch II, Jammertal, Fu¨ramoos and Samerberg. Arrows indicate respective maximum, dashed
lines are drawn for transition late Rissian/early Eemian and solid lines for transition PQC/CP. (b) Time lag between the minimum of the mean
temperature of the warmest (MTW) and coldest month (MTC) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) in the transition from the late Eemian
(PPA) to early Melisey I, documented for sites Jammertal, Fu¨ramoos and Samerberg. Arrows indicate respective minimum and dashed lines are
drawn for transition PPA/Melisey I.
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respective pollen records, summer temperature and
precipitation minimum become apparent earlier than
winter temperature minimum. This time lag must have
been come within about 400 years, since the final
cooling is suggested to have occurred during this span
(Adkins et al., 1997). To account for this develop-
ment, reduced insolation can be presumed as a trigger
mechanism that directly effects a reduction of the
warmest month. With further atmospheric and oceanic
process, this could have led to a stronger southward
displacement of polar oceanic ice cover and changes
in the oceanic current. Since heat transport during
winter may be relatively less affected than during
summer and since storm tracks presumably did influ-
ence the studied area, summer temperatures could
have reduced faster than winter temperatures. During
the cooling, the reduction or southward shift of storm
tracks may have supported the rapid change of winter
temperatures. This pattern of climate change can also
be seen in conjunction with increased albedo, reduced
water storage and evapotranspiration.
5.2. Eemian thermal optimum phases
With Eemian climate evolution there is also debate
on the existence of several thermal favoured episodes,
where different studies give diverse results with
occurrences more towards the beginning or in process
of the stage (Guiot, 1990; Pons et al., 1992; Zagwijn,
1996). Using the comparative results from both recon-
struction methods, our study supports the view of at
least two distinct thermal maximum episodes. Where
the modern analogue technique indicates the first
optimum to occur during PQC, the mutual climatic
spheres reconstructs the optimum to be during CP.
Concerning the modern analogue technique, cli-
mate parameters reach their maximum during PQC,
although with an observable time lag between summer
and winter temperatures, as above mentioned. The
view of a pronounced warm episode is in accordance
with pollen floras where proportions of thermophilous
broad-leafed trees are often above 60% and partic-
ularly Fraxinus, Ulmus, Quercus, Corylus and Hedera
are prevalent. Conversely, the mutual climatic spheres
yield noticeable lower winter and higher summer
temperatures, thus indicating increased continentality.
In order to follow this discrepancy and since the
mutual climatic spheres favour CP for climate opti-
mum, a comparison of vegetation composition during
PQC and CP is necessary. Fundamental differences
become obvious only with Carpinus, Taxus, Buxus
and Ilex which are commonly present during CP but
less important or even missing during PQC. Appa-
rently, it has to be supposed that the absence or
presence of some of these plants is mainly responsible
for the different climate reconstructions for CP and
PQC derived from the mutual climatic spheres. We
therefore evaluated which combination of Carpinus,
Taxus, Buxus and Ilex must have been present in the
vegetation during PQC for that the same climate
conditions than during CP were reconstructed. As a
result, similar winter and summer temperatures during
PQC and CP were obtained, when Buxus and Ilex
would have participated in the vegetation during PQC.
But because Buxus has a low growing and spreading
rate with southern Europe and Caucasian refuges and
Ilex needs higher humidity and fertile soils, these taxa
possibly could only have been abundant in course of
the late Eemian, but not already during PQC. The
different climate reconstructions of both methods thus
consequentially reveal a migratory problem of vege-
tation development. Because reliable modern ana-
logues exist for PQC, temperatures as documented
with the MAV are appropriate, indicating mild sub-
continental to temperate oceanic conditions. More-
over, since precipitation already received values above
800 mm at an early stage and above 1100 mm until
the end of PQC, our results favour higher oceanity
than given by Aalbersberg and Litt (1998) who
suggest subcontinental climate in northwestern
Europe and central Germany. This view is also sup-
ported by the GRIP data and studies of northeastern
Atlantic and coastal waters which are presumed to be
slightly warmer than today (Mangerud et al., 1979;
Cortijo et al.,1994).
Conversely, due to mutual climatic spheres, the
thermal optimum occurs during CP which is consis-
tent regarding the thermal spheres mainly of Carpi-
nus, Taxus, Buxus and Ilex. Although temperatures are
somewhat lower than reconstructed with the modern
analogue technique for PQC optimum, since precip-
itation enhances above 1100 mm towards the end of
CP, mild oceanic conditions are indicated. The results
are also in accordance with Zagwijn (1983, 1996) who
presumed winter temperatures to be highest, accom-
panied by warm summer temperatures and raising
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precipitation until PPA. The reconstructed climate
signals are comparable with those obtained from the
GRIP oxygen isotope data where also a thermal
optimum is related to late CP. On account of the
scarcity of modern analogues for middle and late CP
when proportions of Carpinus rise above 20%, how-
ever, the modern analogue technique does not indicate
climate conditions for this episode comparable to that
derived from the mutual climatic spheres.
Summarising, the Eemian occurs with at least two
thermal optimum periods with oceanic conditions,
separated by a climatic deterioration which is indi-
cated by a decline of temperature and precipitation
parameters in the transition from PQC to CP. Across
the interglacial, no summer drought is indicated by the
reconstruction, therefore suggesting advection mainly
from the SW.
5.3. Eemian cooling event
With Eemian climate evolution, there is the ques-
tion about a pronounced short-time cooling event
which was proclaimed by Field et al. (1994) when
investigating the Bispingen pollen record as well
revealed by the study of Bjo¨rck et al. (2000). Whereas
intense cooling is also documented from oxygen
isotope data of the GRIP ice core (Dansgaard et al.,
1993), the debate became more intense since oxygen
isotope data from some Nordic records (Cortijo et al.,
1994; Fronval and Jansen, 1996; Oppo et al., 1997) or
from the Iberian margin (Sanchez Goni et al., 2000)
supported only slight oscillations. The study of Rioual
et al. (2001) which concerns the investigation of the
multi-proxy lacustrine record from Ribains Maar/
France, similarly supports a moderate Eemian cool-
ing. The origin of such a temperature deterioration has
been attributed to the rapid cut off in NADW for-
mation (Maslin and Tzedakis, 1996), but also to ice
sheet influence and the lowering of sea level (Behre,
1989; Keigwin et al., 1994). Studies from the Nordic
seas presume that the North Atlantic Current had a
more westerly position than today (Larsen et al., 1995;
Bauch et al., 1999), which could have allowed the
penetration of subarctic waters towards the south
(Seidenkrantz et al., 2000). The effect would be a
southward displacement of the polar front and an
increase in precipitation which influenced European
climate (Sanchez Goni et al., 2000).
Based on the pollen sequences used in our study
and with a focus on the climate reconstruction from
both different methods, we provide evidence for
noticeable climate oscillations during the Eemian,
but no extreme chills. When regarding winter temper-
atures that are appropriate to detect remarkable cli-
mate deterioration, we can distinguish between two
periods of attenuated thermal climate conditions. On
the one hand and corresponding to a general decline
of some thermophilous taxa during CP, a decrease of
average winter temperatures of ca. 5.2 jC is obvious,
coinciding with reduced summer temperatures and
precipitation. This deterioration is even less than
indicated by Cheddadi et al. (1998) who estimate a
reduction of 6 to 10 jC and differs remarkably from
that of Field et al. (1994) who indicate a reduction of
25 jC. On the other hand, during PPA an oscillation
with a reduction of winter temperatures of about 4 jC
also occurs, however, less pronounced with respect to
other climate parameters. Both cooling episodes
resemble those semicontinental to boreal semiconti-
nental conditions which can be found today in central
Scandinavia. Since no appreciable reduction of decid-
uous or conifer forests in favour of herbaceous veg-
etation is observable, the view of moderate oscillation
is supported.
5.4. Climate gradients
In order to estimate differences between present-
day and Eemian climate gradients, we focussed on the
thermal optimum during PQC and CP along the cross-
section (Fig. 6). These results must be considered
tentatively considering the low number of studied
locations. When taking the present-day climate gra-
dients from W to E and topography into account, a
reduction of average winter temperatures from 0.8 to
 2.6 jC and summer temperatures from 18.3 to 15.7
jC is observable. In contrast, precipitation that shows
no significant pattern is more influenced by topogra-
phy. Referring to the classification types of Ko¨ppen,
all sample sites presently belong to a Cfb climate type
with a more oceanic influence in the West.
A conspicuously different pattern can be affirmed
for PQC, where W–E temperature gradients are
weakly pronounced. Associated with average winter
temperatures that are ca. 1.4 jC and summer temper-
atures that are 0.7 jC higher than today, this coincides
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Fig. 6. Climate gradients along the cross-section from W (0 km) to E (700 km) for present-day situation and Eemian thermal optimum phases
PQC and CP. Dots indicate mean temperature of the coldest (MTC) and warmest month (MTW) and precipitation (MAP) data for each site.
Continuous lines represent trends where calculated R2 is given. Climate data for PQC have been reconstructed with the MAVand for CP with the
PCS.
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with the results of Aalbersberg and Litt (1998) and
Zagwijn (1996) for northern Europe. Precipitation
slightly decreases along the cross-section from W to
E, but average precipitation is rather similar to that of
present. Referring to the study of Cheddadi et al.
(1998), apparently larger differences occur when
compared to Grande Pile and Les Echets where winter
temperatures are supposed to be at least 0.7 jC higher.
Admittedly, this does not essentially mean a stronger
W–E gradient during PQC since present-day differ-
ences of winter temperatures between Grande Pile and
Les Echets on the one hand and our study sites on the
other are also stronger with at least 1.3 jC. Again,
summer temperatures deduced from beetles (Guiot et
al., 1993) and precipitation (Guiot et al., 1989; Ched-
dadi et al., 1998; Fauquette et al., 1999) generally
correspond with our data. The timberline for the Alps
is usually represented by mean annual temperature
expansion limit of Pinus mugo at about  0.5 jC. We
have reconstructed mean annual temperature for PQC
with both methods, yielding a maximum timberline
between 2200 and 2270 m a.s.l., thus 325 to 395 m
above the present-day limit.
Temperature gradients during CP, which have been
reconstructed with the mutual climatic spheres, are
also different from those of today. From W to E,
particularly an enhancement of average winter tem-
peratures from  3.3 to 0.3 jC can be observed, a less
pronounced summer temperature increase from 17.4
to 18.4 jC and a precipitation increase from 1140 to
1230 mm. Discrepancies occur mainly at La Flache`re
and Meikirch II, where winter temperatures are sig-
nificantly lower when compared to the other profiles.
In the case of La Flache`re, however, the intra-moun-
tain location may have impeded the immigration of
several thermophilous trees. Furthermore, regarding
the biostratigraphy of Meikirch II, CP could be
supposed to be longer (until 4035 cm profile depth)
than specified since proportions of Carpinus still
remain high, exposing the thermal optimum of CP.
Thus, considering all sites, except La Flache`re and
Meikirch II, the gradient of winter temperatures is also
less pronounced. Similar to PQC, during CP all sites
belong to a Cfb climate type. In order to address the
question of timberline changes when compared to
PQC, the results with the mutual climatic spheres
yield maximum values between 2190 m a.s.l. more
in the W and 2310 m a.s.l. more in the E. With respect
to variations between the sites and average elevation,
the timberlines of both thermal optimum phases
resemble each other, emerging with about 350 m
above the present-day limit.
These results also provide evidence that the influ-
ence of the Alps on regional climate in the foreland is
almost negligible concerning both extenuating sum-
mer palaeotemperatures and intensifying cold winters.
Associated with atmospheric processes, the less pro-
nounced climate gradients during PQC and CP may
reflect the general warm surface waters during much
of OIS 5e (McManus et al., 1994) with a connection
to the Baltic and White Seas. Heat transport from
alternating westerly directions thus could have caused
the broad penetration of homogenous warm air masses
into the continent, allowing the development of a
relatively consistent vegetation. Noticeable climate
gradients may thus be assumed to occur primarily in
eastern Europe.
6. Conclusion
The comparative and combined view from differ-
ent reconstruction methods on Eemian climate dy-
namics allows us to emphasise some of its char-
acteristic. The modern analogue technique and mutual
climate sphere technique complement each other in
case of their respective limits of application. The
detailed analysis of several pollen sites along the
northern alpine foreland suggests the existence of at
least two favoured thermal optimum periods. Due to
their limits in application, each method accentuates
one of these warm periods more than the other. In
contrast to present-day climate, both episodes are
characterised by warmer and more oceanic conditions.
A general pattern of climate development evolves
with summer and winter temperatures that are highest
during the first warm episode, but also comparatively
high during the subsequent warm episode. In contrast,
precipitation is supposed to be slightly higher towards
the end of the Eemian.
Periods with attenuated climate conditions across
the Eemian are visible, but the study can contribute to
the debate of pronounced intra-Eemian by exposing
that no extreme chill was predominating.
Another feature of climate evolution recorded by
the pollen sequences is described. With the transition
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from the late Rissian to the Eemian and from the late
Eemian to early Wu¨rmian, winter temperatures are
changing less abruptly when compared to summer
temperatures and precipitation. This effect may
mainly be induced by changes in heat transport from
ocean to continent. In order to ensure these results,
further general investigations based on proxies as well
as climate models are needed for the study area and
for Europe.
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